BASMAA/BADA
Windsurfers Against Water Pollution
June 4, 1998
Press Report

Television
KTVU
6/3/98 Windsurfer event. Rhonda Bentley discussed windsurfer events during the morning news.

Bay-TV
6/4/98 Attended event at Crissy Field and ran an extensive story featuring interviews with Paula Kehoe and Jim Salerno of SF Public Utilities Commission as well as windsurfers. Story showed examples of potential pollutants also.

KPIX
6/4/98 Windsurfer event. Filmed footage at Shoreline location which ran as part of “Happenings Around the Bay Area” during the 10 pm news.

Radio
KCBS
6/4/98 Windsurfer event. Sent a reporter to the Crissy Field location. Paula Kehoe and windsurfers were interviewed.

KQED
6/4/98 Windsurfer event. Interviewed Tim Tullis prior to the event about why it was happening, water pollution issues. Story aired.

Shadow Broadcasting
6/4/98 Reporter wrote a mention on the windsurfing event based on our press release. Story was made available to all of Shadow’s 23 Bay Area stations and ran on Bay Area news & traffic pages on the web.

Print
Antioch Ledger

Contra Costa Times
6/4/98 Windsurfer event. Sent a photographer to the Berkeley Marina location.

Marin Independent Jnl.
6/4/98 Windsurfer event. Sent a reporter/photographer to the Larkspur Landing location. Color photo ran the next day.